Jimerson Birr, P.A. is actively seeking experienced attorneys at all levels to join our law firm. Our firm is a
full-service Business Law firm focusing primarily on litigation.
We are in the midst of expanding our service offerings and welcome interest from experienced, self-sustaining
lawyers in the following practice areas:











Corporate Law
Tax Law
Commercial Real Estate
Land Use Law
Cybersecurity Law
Employment Law
Health Care Law
Estates and Trusts Law
Governmental Affairs
Bankruptcy Law

*Opportunities to be a practice group leader exist for those who are qualified.
The firm is also seeking experienced litigation attorney inquiries for assistance in the firm’s thriving
Construction Law and Business Litigation practice areas.
We have recently been named the Jacksonville Business Journal and Florida Trend Magazine’s “Best Places to
Work,” and also been awarded the distinction of “50 Fastest Growing Companies” by the Jacksonville Business
Journal five years in a row. The firm prides itself in promoting a pleasant and professional employment
atmosphere. Organized leaders and effective communicators seem to thrive at Jimerson Birr, P.A.
We seek energetic, positive, talented, and highly motivated attorneys. Applicants must have the ability to work
independently with limited supervision, handle cases autonomously and produce exemplary work product. The
ideal candidate will have 2 – 20 years experience as an Attorney and must be admitted to FL bar. The firm will
not consider applications who are not more than 2 years removed from law school and/or do not have private
practice experience.
All positions offer an opportunity to gain substantial hands-on experience in sophisticated commercial matters
with the firm’s top-tier clientele. Significantly above market compensation is paid to top performers. Salaries
are commensurate with experience and accompanied by substantial bonus opportunities. We have designed a
system whereby attorneys are able to control their own compensation destiny and each year top performers in
our system earn far more than their industry peers. The firm offers a generous benefit package for employees as
well as a 401(k) with profit sharing opportunities. Additional perk benefits on par with any employer in
Jacksonville.
If you are interested in a position with this growing firm, please email your resume, cover letter, references, 3
year collection and origination history and a list of representative matters to the attention of Charles B.
Jimerson at cjimerson@jimersonfirm.com.
Writing samples are appreciated, but not required
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